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FEELS LIKE
A NEW WOMAN

As Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Dispelled

Backache, Headaches
and Dizziness.

Piqua, Ohio.?"l would be very on-
grateful if I failed to give Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegeta-
k'e Compound tha

NfS-; praise it deserves,
tij:/ ~ for I have taken it

E*p|i at different times

fa and it always re-
lieved me when

- other medicines
failed, and when I

\ \c> ear a woman com "

, \ \ plain I alwayj rec-
\ / A A ommend itLastwin-

\u25a0r ter I was attacked
with a severe case of organic weakness.
I had backache, pains in my hips and
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness,
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached
and Iwas always tired. Iwas hardly
able to do my housework. I had taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound on one other occasion, and it had
helped me so I took it again and it has
built me up, until now Ifeel like a new

woman. You have my hearty consent
to use my name and testimonial in any
way and Ihope it will benefit suffering
women."?Mrs. ORPHA TURNER, 431 S.
Wayne St, Piqua, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from those
distressing ills peculiar to their sex
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-
store their health.
If you want special advice

write to Lydia E. Piukliaiu Med-
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

TRIPLEX GAS SAVER
Guaranteed to Reduce Your

Cooking Expenses

Cuts Gas Bills
,nt ° Half

Price

One ISurni'r Ural* Kntlre Top
It will boll and rook thr*e prparate

of food. It will heat 5 or 6 Irons
In th* same way.

JUNIOR SALES AGENCY
M North Ninth *t. rhlla., P*.

AGENTS WANTED

Charles B. Cluck
Carpenter and Builder

.lobbing promptly attended to; screen
iloors and windows a specialty; also
line cabinet work.

Call Hell Phone J317-J.

2200 Logan Street

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

BELL TELEPHONE
| GIVES BIG FACTS
Rate Theory of the Great System

j Presented at the Public
Service Commission

INTERCHANGES NOW MADE

jInteresting Statement Regarding
the Business Made by

One of Executives

I The Bc-ll Telephone company yester-

day put before the Public Service com-
j mission its ideas on the rate question

land, incidentally, gave the interesting

i information that it was about to put

jinto effect the agreement made with

j the United States government to allow

J independent companies to interchange

j messages. The hearing was one of the
most interesting in a long time and

I the whole theory of the Bell system
| was presented in extended testimony.
?' T. P. Sylvan, assistant to the presi- !
dent of The Bell Telephone Company

of Pennsylvania and the Central Dis-
trict Telephone Company, was the
principal witness. Mr. Sylvan testi-
fied on what is known as the "State-
wide" theory in the question of rate-
making. The Bell Company contends i
that there are undoubtedly places in
the state which are not self-sustaining,
but by reason of the importance of
these towns to other towns, it is neces- j
sary to continue the operation of tele-
phono service even though it may be at
a loss. It was brought out that the
Bell Company management takes the
position that it is impossible to ascer- j
tain by any known method of book-
keeping just what are the profits in!
any one exchange in the State. The ]
reafton for this is that the toll and ex- i
change service are so closely Inter-
related that it is impossible to sepa- 1
rate the costs of furnishing the ser-
vice. Mr. Sylvan gave as an illus-
tration that if the Public Service Com- I

. mission required the exact cost of op- '
erating a certain exchange, it would be
necessary to keep most elaborate
records showing just how much time
the various employes of that exchange
devoted to local work and how mucK i
to toll work. It would also be neces-'

jsary to pro-rate against that exchange!
i part of the salaries and expenses of all I
the various supervising officials, to-1
PILES CUftEOirHOME BY
NEW ABSORPTION METHOE

Ifyon Buffer from bleeding, itching, blind
or protruding Piles, send me your address,
and I will tell you how to eure yourself at
home by the new absorption treatment; and
willalso send some of this hom® treatment
free for trial, with references from your own
locality if requested. Immediate relief and
permanent cure assured. Send no money,
but tell others of this offer. Write today to

j Mrs. 11. Summers, Box P, Notre Dame, Ind.

I V
P. A. LUTZ, M. D.

IgS» 43 u Practicing: Phynlclan

vk yjj Medicine and Electricity

Y JUK Practice Confined to
Office Only

105-A Market Street
1 *-
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Have You Joined the Ranks

of 10c smokers? Why? Did the superior quality of

MOJA
Cigars prove its case of?"worth your dime every
time?" There's a reason men are spending more for a
smoke than they formerly did?it's because MOJA 10c
CIGARS are giving them more satisfaction for their
money than the same amount of nickel cigars!
Prove it yourself.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

HMHH ioc HIM

gether with the expense of general
management, legal department, finan-
cial department, accounting depart-
ment and all other departments of
the company.

Air. Sylvan described at length the
j agreements which the Bell Company
j have with independent companies pro-

I viding tor connections with the Bell
j system. He said that ten years ago

here were six different Bell companies
j m Pennsylvania and now there are but\u25a0two, and for all practical purposes
jthey may be considered as one by rea-son of the fact that they are under the

i tame management. He pointed out
i the advantages of this arrangement in
; economy, one policy, and with develop-
! P lent along the same line. He gave as
instances several cases where, underthe old arrangement, the rate was 25

j cents between two towns not a great

I distance apart, because it was neces-
, sar.v to go a roundabout way for the
I two companies to make the connec-
! j,""? ,

Now '. with one company, linesIn, been built closing the gaps and

cluced
6 correspondingly re-

; In.us;, sa-cju,"!
of the Rpn

t 'u\ number of stations

nLs m
Independent conipa-

hlm Syl, van testified that theBell stations in Pennsylvania nownumber 412,000 and as nearly as can
H«nt SCOr

i
ned ' the '"dependent sta-!!? na ""mbcr 268,000, showing thatnot the mon °poly that it

-vr some people.
Mr. Sylvan then traced the devel-

rtflh
H
e tclei,h ',,le business fromthe time when it was necessarv forsubscribers to go out of their places ofbusiness to long distance telephones totalk not a great distance, until now itis possible to talk from any Bell sta-ofoVe°wnyi. ot A? r BpU statlon this sideof the Rocky Mountains.

table was introduced by Mr. Svl-
n?n to illustrate how the toll usa'gesubscribers varies from month to

:E^h! exchanges were| selected and in the following table isshown the percentage of toll-using

19lTandr
f, rTh

the ,no,lUl of Januar^; lJio, and for the year 1913;Exchange Jan. 1913 -. Yearl»l3
. Altoona

t- *^7lHarrisburg 35
! Scranton ' 4fi

j Pittsburgh ' o (i
iGreensburg r>7

''

! Philadelphia
4CPottstown 47

**

| Bryn Mawr 82 9?
\u25a0i> ')? r- s -vlvan also described what theBell Company knows as the qualified
! s?», e»7 " an - whlch was made pos-iVht! through an agreement between! I}® American Telephone and Tele-| graph Company, the parept coinpanvand Attorney General Mcßeynolds last| December. The first connection inor in fact in the United
. tates so tar as is known, was madeI > esterday, according to Mr. Sylvan
when the Stroudsburg and Bushkilitelephone Company, operating in thevicinity of Stroudsburg. Pa., was con!nectcd with the Bell Companv's svstemunder this plan. It is provided thai

Com P an, es competingwith the Bell may have service overAmerican Telephone and Tele
?£% k n

mp ? ny ,ine at the s«me ratesthat Bell subscribers pay. The )n <ie

ro?a1 e
ßel,

C°.?,Pan leS ,;,n also use
«f»f. f ilnes be. vond a distance of

cent differential.
PXCha,,Be at a 10 "

At the afternoon session, H A Tr»*a former witness, was recalled andoffered a number of financial tables"nthiffhn' 0f the tables showea 1that the average rate of dividend on

IBS-°tn M
St ° ck outstanding from

per cent.
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v
C bearing in the rate casewill be held on June 18.

City Zouave Banquet
Date Changed to June 18

, Plans for the fifty-third anniversary

CravR
8
v )rst C| ty Zouaves and City

< \eteran Association and Com-panies D and I will be comnleted at a
armor

® tO -morrow afternoon at the
Because of another important ban-quet on June 9 the committee incharge of arrangements found it nec-

Tn
SnJ yi? C

?
nßre the dnte to Thursdav,June 18. The committee has invitedK. J. Stackpole to be toastmaster andan acceptance has been received.Other speakers will be the Rev. HarryNelson Bassler, chaplain of the EighthRegiment and Major Frank D. Bearvof the adjutant general's department!

J Stewart
j,ltant General Thomas

NIv\MSTRESS GIVES S 10.000 T()
MISSION'S

Special to The Telegraph
New York, June fi.?The Board offoreign Missions of the MethodistEpiscopal Church to-day announcedthat Miss Nettie Yeoward. of SterlingIllinois, had given SIO,OOO for the

boards activities. Miss Yeoward
earned the money working as a seam-stress.

IA)KI> MERSEY LEAVES IX>\I)OX

By Associated Press
London, June 6.?1,0 rd Mersey

formerly presiding judge of the ad-
miralty court, left here to-day for

| Quebec to act as chairman of the in-
| qulry into the wreck or the Empress
lof Ireland. 1

TELEPHONE STOCK
COM II[RING

Principle Laid Down by the Pub-
lic Service Commission in

Somerset Complaint

The Public Service Commission has j
issued an order that the Economy
Telephone Stock Company shall make
no difference in the rates which it
charges stockholding and nonstock-
holding subscribers or users of its
service, and that the practice of fur-
nishing and maintaining telephone
service free at hotels and railway sta-
tions must be discontinued. This de-
cision, which establishes certain prin-
ciples. was given in the complaint filed
with the commission by the Somerset
Telephone Company, in which it was
alleged that the Economy company
charged its patrons who held stock
$2 less per annum for service than itdid subscribers who are not stock-
holders.

The respondent attempted to iustifvits action on the ground that it buildsnew lines and furnishes service in new
territory only after a subscriber takes
stock, and. therefore, such a conces-
sion is found to be a necesary induce-
ment in order that the business of the

[ company may be further developed
and extended. Tn other words, the
contention was that the stockholding
subscriber really builds the line, be-
cause he furnishes money to pay for
the labor and material of erecting it,
and, consequently, because of the
larger risk taken by him he should
receive some consideration in the rates
he is charged.

This argument, the commission be-
lieves, applies to any stock telephone
company and could be urged with
equal propriety as a sufficient reason
for making a difference in the rates
which any stock company charges its
patrons. In all incorporated telephone

\u25a0companies stock must be subscribed
before a line can be built or before
there can be any development of the
plant equipment, and whether the
money comes from a subscriber who
expects to use the service or from an
outsider does not change the status of
the company as a public service com-pany, required by law to furnish serv-
ice at rates which shall not be unrea-
sonable, discriminatory or make any
difference in the scope of its powers
under the law.

The commission holds that it is in-
tended that the law shall apply in the
matter of rates for service rendered to
stockholders and nonstockholders with-
out distinction, and, therefore, to
grant a lower rate to subscribers hold-
ing stock than is granted to persons
not holding stock must be regarded as
a discrimination. Moreover, the effect
of granting special rates to stockhold-
ing subscribers would lead to all kinds
of abuse in the matter of profits and
dividends stockholders might receive. ,
The policy of furnishing free service
at hotels and railroad stations is con-
sidered a discrimination as against
other patrons and a violation of thcu
public service company law.

"""'"HOMESOF KEHNKMRNT
QUALITY, STYLE, AIR, LIGHT AND SUNSHINE. MODERATE COST

THESE pictures show front and porcli view of two houses read}' for inspection 011 Seventeenth street, north of Briggs, in
one of the prettiest residential sections of the city. The houses are of solid brick construction throughout, stucco finish.
Large living room with beamed ceiling, Elizabethan finish. Dining room has large triple casement windows, wood-

work finished in mahogany. Kitchen and laundry 011 first floor with toilet and fine white enamel tubs. Second floor has
three bedrooms, finished in ivory white, with one-panel mahogany doors. Beautiful tiled bathroom, pedestal lavatory and
complete with first-class fixtures. Two bedrooms on third floor. Houses beautifully papered; line electric fixtures, steam
heat throughout; large front porch 14x20 feet with cement tiling, and a large lot. Paved streets, grass plots and every mod-
ern domestic convenience complete. 1

HOUSES OPEN FOR INSPECTION AT ANY TIME. SEE THEM AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
WITIIASSURANCE THAT YOU WILL NOT BE ANNOYED BY AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE

GEORGE A. SHREINER 17th and Forstcr Streets

BANKS TO PAY TWO
PER CENT. INTEREST
[Continued from First Page.]

amount to thousands of dollars and

I that the city heretofore has not earned
a cent on the daily balances. He said
he believes the district should get
some return for this. His plan for
distributing the general and sinking
fund balances among all the city
banks, he said, is to base the amount
to be deposited on the proportionate
capital and surplus of the institution.
Mr. Kohl, the only director who dis-
cussed the matter, said he didn't feel
that he as a director should be held
responsible for school funds if the
money was placed in a city bank that
might eventually fail. The fact that
he as a director was not bonded
offered no protection, he said. Mr.
Werner mentioned a section in the
school code to answer that and Secre-
tary Hammelbaugh, without so much
as looking at the book, recited the sec-
tion that provides that any depository
institution under the circumstances
shall file a surety bond.

Domestic Science This Fall
Following the defeat of the amend-

ment by a vote of 6 to 2 the vote was
cast on the adoption of the report
and only Messrs. Yates and Werner
voted for it.

Domestic science will be taught this
Fall with the ingoing freshman class
of girls in the Central high school.
Directors Yates and Werner protested
against this. Both said they believed
the instruction should begin in the
grammar grades first. While the
special committee, of which Dr. Yates
was a member, visited Reading's do-
mestic science room in the high school
the instructor told the city directors

that she considered even high school
freshmen much too young to undergo
instruction in home economics.

The new domestic science rooms
will be placed, it Is understood, in
the basement of the high school. The
special committee, consisting of Di-
rectors Boyer, Yates and Kennedy,
was authorized to nsk for bids on sup-
plies, quarters, furnishings, etc., for
the new department .

The resignations of Misses Margaret

Latham and Mary K. Blaikie as Cen-
tral high school teachers and Charles
Yahn as a Technical high school in-
structor were accepted and Miss Edna
Engle, Ruth Stewart and Russell A.
Hertzler were chosen respectively at
salaries of SI,OOO. S9OO and $750 to
fill these vacancies. Miss Elizabeth
Tittle was chosen assistant principal
at the Reily and Miss Laura Fritchey
was chosen a regular teacher without
assignment.

"Subs" Selected
Substitute teachers were chosen as

follows. Director Werner being ex-
cused by President Boyer from voting
on the name of his daughter, Gay-
brilla Werner:

Helen Keller, Meda Woods, Mary
fJraber, Sarah Wood, Clara Eaton,
Martha Fox, Margaret. Fralich, Carrie
Reily, Eleanor Leonard, L. Faith Page,
Mildred Ramsey, Emma Miller, Alice
Suffington, Sarah Bankes, Latona

Dennis, Miriam Brown, Margaretta
Dougherty, Helen Bright, Curranee
Faust, Cordelia Brenneman, Helen
Perdue, Gaybrilla Werner, Florence
Hartman and Louise Steinmetz.

New books as recommended by the
textbook committee were adopted and
the accounts of Treasurer O. M. Cope-
lin for collection of 1913 taxes was
approved. The exonerations totaled
$924.30 and the uncollected accounts
amount to $840.71.

Prior to adjournment Dr. Yates re-
signed from the domestic science com-
mittee.

Rev. Bullitt Trustee in
Million Dollar Estate

An adjudication was tiled in
Orphans Court, Philadelphia, yester-
day in the estate of the late John C.
Bullitt, awarding a balance of $1,027.-
24 4 with an an additional sum of
$112,887 as shown by a supplemental
account to the trustees of the estate
to be held and distributed in accord-
ance with the will of the testator. The
trustees under the will aro William
C. Bullitt (since deceased), H. Gordon
McCouch, Joseph 1. Doran, and the
Rev. James F. Bul'itt, of Harrlsburg.

Plenty of Charge For
Unemployed in West

In addition to the request from
Oklahoma for harvest hands Post-
master Sites has received information
that 40,000 men are wanted in Kan-
sas, 30,000 in Missouri and thousands
in South Dakota.

The bulletin comes front tho De-
partment of Labor at Washington.
Additional information can be ob-
tained by writing to the State Em-
ployment Bureau, Topeka, Kan.. Labor
Commissioner, Jefferson City, Mo., or
to the Commissioner of Immigration
at Pierre, S. D.

MURRAY HOLDS TWO

Cieorge lleckert, of Steelton, was
held for court by Alderman Murray
last evening, charged with selling
liquor without a license. Information
against lleckert was made by Nieo-
demus Spangnoli. Steve Stepic, also
of Steelton, was held for court by
Alderman Murray, charged with car-
rying concealed deadly weapons.

NATURALISTS AT WILI) CAT

Many people left this morning on
an excursion on the Pennsylvania rail-
road to Wild Cat Kalis, conducted by
the Harrisburg Natural History So-
ciety. Among the social events during
the day were boat trips, woodland
jaunts and other attractions.

ROLI.EKMOBILIST IIIJIT

Leroy Yingst. aged 10 years, of 892
South Twentieth street, was struck by
a motorcycle driven by l">avid Thomp-
son, on the Mulberry Street Bridge,
yesterday afternoon, while rollermobii-
ing. The lad was taken to the Harris-
burg Hospital suffering from cuts andburises.

FUG TDJUiSFER DURING
AFTERNOON. JUNE IS

Arrangements Completed For Cere-
monies in Which Veterans and

Children Will Participate

Three-hundred and fifty battleflags
borne in the Civil and Spanish wars
will be formally transferred from the
State Museum to the rotunda of the
State Capitol on the afternoon of Mon-day, June 15, with an escort of
National Guardsmen, veterans of tha
two wars, State officials and school
children. The arrangements have beencompleted by Senator Franklin Martin,
of Cumberland, chairman of the com-
mission; Adjutant General Thomas J.
Stewart and Samuel B. Rambo, super-*
intendent of grounds and public
buildings, and the men selected tobear the standards on what may bo
their last march have been notified
and furnished with orders for trans-
portation.

The flags are already for the trans-
fer, each one having been covered by
transparent silk netting to prevent
them falling to pieces when taken
from the cases. In the group aroflags of every lighting regiment of Iho
civil war, including the "First De-
fenders," the "Bucktfits" and the
Reserves.. The regiment having the
largest number of flags is the 51st,
which was commanded by John F.
Hartranft, general and governor.
The Spanish war list includes all but
the Philadelphia cavalry and batterv
A.

As an escort there will be a battal-
ion of the Eighth infantry and tho
Governor's troop, two divisions o£
veterans of the Grand Army, one com-
prising the soldiers of the civil war
living in the territory of the Central
Pennsylvania association of tho Grand
Army and the other veterans livingl
in the rest of the Slate. The Spanish,
war veterans will follow the .Central
Pennsylvanians and then willcome tha
flag bearers, making a division by;
themselves.

Ceremonies at the Capitol follow-
in?,' a short street parade will taka
place on a stand to be erected facing
the main entrance. Senator Martin,
will preside and Governor Tener will
speak, the oration being delivered by
Major Moses Veale, of Philadelphia,
of the 109 th regiment. When the cere-
monies and the roll of regiments will
be called and the flags taken inside.
A feature of the exercises will bn
singing by school children accompan-
ied by a band.

i

VOL'It OPPORTUNITY

Readers who wish to take advantage
of our free library rftupon offer for tha
Complete Works of Shakespeare must
act at once. Our importation of a.
large type English edition is limited
for ten days only.


